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Defendants.

come now' the Defendants, vice-President
willie Kindle, both individually and in his
capacity as vice'President; Treasurer
Byron wright, both individually and
in his capacity as
Treasurer; calvin waln, both individually
and in his capar;ity as council
member of the R.osebud
Sioux Tribe; Richard charging Hawk,
both individually arnd in his capacity
as council member
of the Rosebud sioux Tribe; Todd Bear
shield, both individually and in his
capacity as council
member of the Rosebud sioux Tribe;
Ametta Brave, both individually and
in her capacity as
council member of the Rosebud sioux
Tribe; Brian Hart, lboth individually
and in his capacity as
council member of the Rosebud Sioux
Tribe; wayne Boyd, both individually
and in his capacity
as council member of the Rosebud
Sioux Tribe; Mary waln, both individually
and in her
capacity as council member of the
Rosebud Sioux Tribe; Alvin Bettelyoun,
both individually
and in his capacity as council member
of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe; webster
Two Hawk, both
individually and in his capacity as council
member of the Itosebud Sioux Tribe;
shizou
LaPointe' both individually and his
capacity as council mernber of
the Rosebud Sioux ,rribe;
willie Bear Shield' both individually and in
his capacity as council member
of the Rosebud
Sioux Tribe; wayne Frederick, both
individually and in his capacity as
council member of the

Rosebud Sioux Tribe; Brian Dillion,
both individually and in his capacity
as councilmember

of

the Rosebud sioux Tribe; Rose Strenstrom,
both individually and in her capacity
as council
member of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe;
Richard Lunderman, both individually
and in his capacity
as council member of the
Rosebud Sioux Tribe; Lila
Kills In sight, both individuallv
and in her
capacity as council member
of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe;
Kathy wooden Knife, botlrL

individually and in her capacity
as council member of the
Rosebud sioux Tribe; Kathy
High
Pipe' both individually andin
her capacity as council member
of the Rosebud sioux Tribe;
Mike
Boltz' both individually and
in his capacity as council
member of the Rosebud sioux
Tribe; and
Richard whipple' both individually
and in his capacity as council
member of ttrLe Rosebud Sioux
Tribe' by and through their
attorney, steven D. Sandven,
and hereby submit Defbndants,
Reply
to Praintiff s Response to Defendants'
Motion to Dismiss.

ARGUMENT

I.

THE TRIBE'S OF'F'ICIALS ARE
PROTECTED BY SOVEREIGN
IMMUNITY.

Defendants hereby incorporate
by reference their argument
incorporated in the
Memorandum in Support of
Motion to Dismiss dated Marc
h 12, 20r5on pages 6_ 1 1 .
A. No Waiver of Sovereign I
over Tribal Officials.

Plaintiff has not' nor can he, allege
that the Tribe has waived its
sovereign immunity, and
that of its officers to allow this
case to proceed. The Tribe
adopted RST civil procedure
5 4-2-l
that explicitly provides how to
effectuate a waiver of sovereign
immunity:
SOVEREIGN IMMLTNITY-Except
as required by federal law
or the co'stitution and
bylaws of the Tribe or specifiJiy
waived uy rr.ritrtion or ordinance
of the Tribal
council making specific reference
to such, tLe Rosebud Sioux Tribe
and its officers and

;l|jil:T":Tl,nlTffiffi i:fj"i'

l' *v ii

"ii""ii

"' r", *v ii"uiiiti *i,i ng rrom the

A waiver of sovereign immunity can only
be accomplished pursuant to federal
law, the Tribe,s
constitution and Bylaws, or by Tribal
resolution
or ordinance. Here, none of these
axe present,

and based thereon' Plaintiff cannot
demonstrate that the Tribe has
expressly waived its officers,

sovereign immunity.
B.
Defendants hereby incorporate
by reference their argument
incoqporated in the
Memorandum in Support of
Motion to Dismiss dated Marc
h 12, 2'rson pages l 1 _ I 3.

Plaintiff argues that "Defendant(s)
have acted outside the scope
of their authority and
have named said individuals
in their individual capacity."opp.
Memo. at p. 5. Further, he avers
that "[n]o damages are expected
from the Tribe or from the individuals
acting in their official
capacity" as the oonamed individuals
acted ultra vires and should
be liable for their individuar
and
egregious actions as individu
als'" Id' at 8. Plaintiff
quite clearry misunderstands
the concept

individual immunity.

of

Although the complaint names
individual tribal council members
as defe'dants, it is clear
from oothe essential nature and
effect" of the relief sought that
the tribe ,,is the rear, substantial
party in interest"' Ford Motor
co. v. Department of Treasury of
Indiana,323 u.s. 45g,464.65
s'ct' 347, 350, 89 L.Ed. 389 (1g45).The
Supreme courl has instructed
that:
The general rule is that asuit is
against.the sovereign if ,,the judgment
sought would
expend itself on the public treasury
or domain, or iiterfere with the public
administration," Landv. Doilar,:io
u.s. iii,]1i're7 s.ct. iood,
r20gl
(1947)' or if the effect of the judgment
wouti bil,io ,"rtroin the Governmentfrom
acting, or to comper it to act,-r, Larson
v. Domestic & Foreign corp.,337
u.s. 6g2,704
[6e s'ct' r4s7, 1468, e3 L.Ed. r62'](r949xddlisis
added).

iiiz,gtl.Ed.

Dugan v' Rank, 372u.s. 609,620,g3

s.ct.

ggg, 1006,10
L.Ed.2d 15 (r963). The real parry
in

interest in the complaint is therefore
the sovereign tribe; indeed, were
it not so, the court wourd
not be able to grant the relief requested
in Plaintiff s complaint, i..., *joini
ng theDefendants

from suspending or removing the Plaintiff
from his position as president. As the
court explained
instate of washingtonv. udar, 4r7 F.2d1310
(9th cir.r969):
the purposes for the doctrine of
sovereign immunity may be controlling
in sorme suits
against officers so that the suits
must bJdismissed as ,uit, uguinrt
th.
Govenrment,
though the officers were not acting
even
purruuntlo uutio rtu,utory authority,
because the
relief sought would work an intolerable

burden on gou.*ental functions,
outweighing
any consideration of private harm.
In such .ur., u party must be denied
all judicial relief
other than that available in a possibre
urtion ro, au-ug.r.

Id' at 1318' The relief sought in this
case would prevent the absent
tribe from exercising their
constitutional authority to discipline
its own members

-

such authority bestowed upon
the

governing body by its constituents.
It is difficult to imagine a more ,,intolerable
burden on
governmental functions.,,

Additionally' Plaintiff avers that
the individual Defendants acted
ultra vires in suspending
him from his position' case law
clarifies that an officer may be
said to act ultra vires .nry when
he acts "without any authority
whateve r.,, Florida Dep,t of
State v. Treasure Salvors,

u's. 670, 102 s.ct. 3304,332r,73 L.Ed.2d

1057

(rgg2); accord id., at716,

Inc.,

r'2s.ct.,

45g

at3330

(test is whether there was
no 'ocolorable basis for the exercise
of authority by state officials,,).
As

the court in Larson explained,
an ultra vires claim rests onoothe
officer,s lack of
power' A claim of error in the
'elegated
exercise of that power is therefore
not sufficie nt.,, Larson, srprq,
337

u's'' at 690' 69 s'ct', at 146L If a member

of the Tribal council acts completely
outside

their governmental authority, they
have no immunity. see Larson,337
u.s. at 6g9,69 s.ct. at
1461' But that is different from the
situation where an emproyee
acting as a goveflrment agent,
commits anactthat is arguably a
mistake of fact or law. rnAminoil
tJ.s.A., Inc. v. california
state water Resources control Board,
674 F.2d, 1227 (gth cir.lgg2),the
question was presented
whether a govefirment agent's decision
that Aminoil violated a statute
was ,obeyond the scope of
his authority and [was] therefore
not barred by sovereign immunity
.,, Id. at 1234, Aminoil
ngued

that because the agent's decision was incorrect,
the decision was beyond the scope of
the agent,s
authority and was therefore not protected
by sovereign immunity. Id. at 1234. The
Ninth circuit
o'Lnrson'
held that
however, clearly rejected this argument.
A simple mistake of fact or law does
not necessarily mean that an officer
of the government has exceeded
the scope of his authority.
official action is still action of the sovereign,
even if it is wrong, if it ,do[es]
not conflict with the
terms of [the officer's] valid statutory
authori ty....' 337 U.S. at 6gs,6gs.ct.
at l4^4..scope of
authority turns on whether the government
official was empowered to do what
he did; i.e.,
whether' even if he acted erroneously,
it was within the scope of his delegated
power" pennhurst,
465 u's' at ll2 n' 22' 104 s'ct'
at g14 n. 22.ultra vires claims rest
on the official,s lack of
delegated power' Id' at l01n'
I 1, 104 s.ct. at 908 n. I l. pursuant
to Article vll, section 4 of the
Tribe's constitution' the Tribal council
has the authority to discipline
its own members, and as
such, are entitled to sovereign
immunity.
C.

Doctrine Is Not A

Plaintiff cites several cases that
invoke the Ex parte youngdoctrine.
opp. Memo. at p. 6.
However' since no violation of federal
law has been asserted in this case,
said doctrine cannot be
utilized to usurp the sovereign immunity
of the Defendants. state officials
may be suecl for
prospective injunctive relief
when acting in their official capacities
but without the authority of
law' see Ex Parte Young'209 u's' 123
(190s). Based
thereon, federal courts have appried
the

Ex Porte Young doctrine to Tribes
so as to authorize suit against
Tribal officials who enforce
Tribal laws that conflict with federal
law. see Burlington Northern R.R. co.
v. Bracrfeet Tribe.

924F.2d 899,901

19th

cir. r99r).

Howevero assuming Tribal officials,
like state officials, may be liable
for actions that are

ultra vires as a matter of law, it is
only based on a possible anarogy
to Ex parte young.

oklahoma Tax Commission v' citizen
Band Potawatomi Indian Tribe,4gg
u.s. 505, 514 (1gg1).
Young is based on the supremacy
of federal over state law. The analogy
only fits when federal
law applies to an Indian Tribe,
and thereby limits the Tribe's
authority and the authority of its
officials' employees' and agents.
In -Basse tt, forexample, the
claims against the non-Tribal
defendants included violations
of the Federal copyright Act.
similarly, in Garcia v. Ara,vesasne
Housing Authority,268 F.3d
76 (2"0 cir. 2001), the Ex parte youngclaim
was based on a
violation of federal civil rights
law.
There are (atleast) two important
qualifications that must be
satisfied to invoke theEx
Parte Young doctrine' First,
any law under which plaintiff
seeks injunctive relief must
apply
substantively to the agency'
Second, Plaintiff must have
a private cause of action
to enforce the
substantive rule. Here, plaintiff
makes reference to the Indian
civil Rights Act (,,ICRA,,).
However' the ICRA does not provide
a private cause of action
except via the writ of habeas
corpus' see Poodry v' Tonawanda
Band,85 F.3d s74
edcir.1996). Accordingly, plaintiff has
failed to assert any violation
of federal law that would authorize
the application of the Ex parte
Young doctrine to this action.

Plaintiff argues that Defendants
are not entitled to qualified
immunity, beoause the
Plaintiff has established a'ostatutory
right to access his elected position
as president of the
Rosebud Sioux Tribe without hindrance
from the Defendant(s).,,opp.
Memo. at p. g.
"The doctrine of qualified immunity
attempts to balance the strong policy
of encouraging the
vindication of federal civil rights
by compensating individuals when
those rights are violated,
with the equally salutary policy of
attracting capable public officials
and giving them the scope

to exercise vigorously the duties with which
they are charged by relieving them from
the fear
being sued personally and thereby made
subject to monetary liability.,, Rodriguez
v. phillips,

of

66 F.3d 470,475 (2d,Cir.1995) (citations
omitted).

under this doctrine' government officials
performing discretionary functions
are shielded
from suit for civil damages if their'oconduct
does not violate clearly established
statutory or
constitutional rights of which a reasonable
person would have known
, Harrow v. Fitzgeratd,45T

u's'

800' 818' 102 s'ct'2727,2738 (1982);
orinsofaras itwas objectivelyreasonable
forthem
to believe that their acts did not violate
those rights. see Anderson v.
creighton,4g3u.s. 635"
638-9, 107 s.ct. 3034,3038-39 (tg87):,
Two factors are to be considered
in determining whether qualified immunity
protects the
officer in question: (1) whether the
facts alleged establish a violation
of a constitutional or
statutory rights, and (2) whether
that right was clearly established
at the time of the alleged
violation' such that a reasonable officer
would have known his actions were
unlawfu l, crayborn
v' struebing' 734 F
'3d' 807, 809 (8th cir. 2013). Even where
a defendant,s actions vi.lated
clearly established rights, he can
still assert qualified immunity if
he can show that his actions
were objectively reasonable i.e.,'othat oreasonable
,
persons in his position would
not have
understood that their conduct was
within the scope of the established prohibition
.,,, wlliams v.
Grei/inger, 97 F.3d, 699, 703
ed Cir. 1996).
In this case' Defendants did not
violate a clearly established right
of which a reasonable
defendant official would have known.
Defendants did not set out to
deprive plaintiff of any
constitutional right' but to protect
the Tribal membership from questionable
conduct on the part
of their President pursuant to constitutional
authority bestowed upon the Tribal
council. Indeed,
Defendants did not commit any
acts which can be construed,
either legally or factually, to show

7

that they intended and did deny Plaintiff
his constitutional rights. plaintiff
cannot point to any
evidence which would establish
that Defendants wourd have known
that in conducti:ng the
disciplinary proceeding they were
violating Plaintiff s constitutional
rights. clearly, no
constitutional deprivation exists
here. Accordingly, Defendants
are entitled to qualified
immunity.
E.

The Tribal council' as legislators'
are absolutely immune from
civil liability for their
legislative activities. see Bogan
v. scott-Harris, 523U.s.
44, as (lggs); supreme
court

of

virginia v' consumers (Jnion
of the united states, rnc.,446
u.s. 71g,731-32 (19g0). Legislative
immunity protects against
suits for declaratory and injunctive
relief as well as
damages. see

Supreme Court

of Virginia,446 U.S. at732-33.

Legislative immunity is essential
to preserving the ability
of legislators in a democracy
to
act in a representative capacity
without fear of personal liabili
ty, and.without the distractions
of
lawsuits brought by those
who disagree with their policy judgments.
Given its firndamental
importance' the doctrine applies
to members of all legislative
bodies, including the ]fribal
Council.

II.

THE SEPARATION OF'POWERS
DOCTRINE IS INAPPLICABLX].
Plaintiff argues that the Tribe's
separation

of powers doctrine insulates the
executive

branch from the disciplinary authority
of the legislators. This argument
is nothing short of
frivolous and is wholly unsupported
by Tribal law. For example, in
support of his argument,
Plaintiff cites to Article XI, Section
1 of the constitution. However,
said Article actuary states
that the judicial branch shall be
separate from the other branches
of government. Additionally,

Plaintiff cites to ordinance No'
2003-01as additional support.
said section merely provides that

the legislative body shall not interfere in judicial
proceedings. Indeed, there is no provision
in
either of the cited documents that would
support Plaintifps position that the
executive branch is
considered wholly separate from the
legislative branch.

III.PLAINTIF'F'W'"L NOT SUCCEED
ON THE MERITS OF HIS COMPLAINT.
A.

Plaintiff argues that the Tribal council's
decision to suspend him
Tribe's constitution. complai nt,
at p.7. pertinent thereto, Article
Constitution provides

vII,

as president violates the

section 4 of the

:

Tribal council may by a two-thirds
vote of the total members of the
Tribal council, after
due notice,and
to_ be heard,
any
Tribal
council
member for
neglect of duty or Snortunity
gross misconduct. The decision
of the Tribal council shall be final.
Prior to the 2007 constitutional
amendments, the foregoing section
read:

ll

r;;;;

section 2. The tribal council may,
by a two-thirds vote, expel any
membe r, except the
President or vice-President,for
neglectoroutyor gross misconduct,
after due notice of
charges and anopportunity to u.
h.ito. Pr"d;;s for the recall of the president
vice-President may be iniiiated uy
or
reast fifty (50) per cent of those
members who voted in the last triLal"p.tiiion
rr..tion.--Tr," riiuat
" c";.iir),;il adopt
ordinance with procedures that
includ., urinot i.ii.ni,.Jr;, ,p;;id;arges a recall
provisions for hearings between
for recall,
the peiition.., uJtn. person
iirrro,n .rru,:ges at brought
against' The Tribal council shall
cail f"t;; ;i..d.n of recall irtrre
evioence submitted at
the hearing so wanant' (Amendment
No. xvii:"ilptember 23, lggsxErnphasis

rigiiq

added).

on July 26'

2007

'

Tribal members participated in
a Secretarial Election and adopted
Amendment

U which now deleted the language'oexcept
the President or Vice-president,,
thereby making the
removal language of Article vII
applicable to the president. sandven
Affidavit Ex. 2
Now' the question becomes does ooremoval"
include the lesser penalty of suspension.
Based upon the Tribe's history,
the answer to that question is
a resounding o,yes,,. For example,
invalandra v' Rosebud sioux Tribe, et
al.,clv 09-183, a member of the Tribal council
brousht

an action against the Tribe and Tribal

council seeking to enjoin them from suspending
him from

his elected position' Id' at L Therein,
plaintiff argued that that the newry-enacted
constitution
did not allow the Tribal council to
suspend an elected official. Id.
at3.The Tribe,s highest court
upheld both the council's right
to suspend and remove one of
its members:
The Plaintiff also argues that
the RST constitution does
not permit suspension of elected
officials and even iflt does it
requires trt. ,u,n. r.1el-o,f
due
process as a removar. This
court is permitted to resolve ttris
issue uni* anilr. vI, Section
3 of the RST
constitution' This courtJinds
mat the iiiir ro')*o* an erected
officiar subsumes the
right to suspend himpeiding temoval,There
are two methods of removal
councilpersons under th. n.riRST
c"d. *;;;;;r by the Trib"i C;;;cil of elected
tribal members who put councilpersons
ancl recalr by
int;
However, the Rsr constitution
directs that the council *uy pr.rr.ibe
also
"ffi;; governing the procedure
its
council, Arricle rv, Section ifrl
<lf
the
"*";;il rlth,h;-rishi;;i"*ouul
r.1,,
Section 4, a12 broad enough
under vrr,
tojustify trrJrilrri"itt. co*ril
to
suspend
offi ciar pending removal p'.o...ding"r
an elected
re-irr.ri, uoo.a.;

iiill;;"ri,d

Id' at7 ' Further' the following suspensions/removals
have occurred over the last
three decades.
' May 14' 1992: The Tribal President
was required to pay the balance
of ttre clisallowed

;ff '"11ilH#ff;ffrXl;,';:\r;;;;il;Aii"i;;;,";.ioi"oo"sed,zero(0)

'

Y#ii;Yil;ri,iff;\T^rhomas

walking Eagle was removed ror gross
misconduct.

' fffiiAhiioJ';?"r:HiTH #fXkY:]fH:r^/" "sp.'... ,' ' '.,. .'
o

', '.', ' '.,

June 30'2003: Representative
TezDuysak, Jr. was oofound guilty
of gross misconduct
ui u uoi. or,6 yes, 0
XtllifrTT

';;;Xi:r#y;:;t;:*y::;-',*ou.rd

Plaintiff has not provided any evidence
that would allow this court to break
from tradition.
2.

Defendants hereby incorporate
by reference their argument incorporated
in the
Memorandum in Support of Motion
to Dismiss dated March r2,20rson
pages 15_16.

' chief Judge sherman Marsha,

served.

as

the hearing
10

officer.

of

il",,

Additionally' one need only look into the
Tribe's history to ascertain how the
requisite
percentage is calcurated. In the
1992 removal of Tez Duysak,
Jr., the vote was 16 yes, 0 No,
2

abstaining and2 absent' If the Tribe's
constitutional officers were included,
the nurnber of
voting would have been 24
-not20. sandven Affidavit Ex. 3.In the 200g suspension
of Michael
valandra' the vote was 12 yes,
0 no, 0 abstained, and g
absent. sandven
ffidavit Ex. LAgain,
the constitutional officers
did not cast a vote. clearly,
constitutional officers are not
included in
the 213 requirement' andPlaintifPs
argument that lTmembers are
required to effectuate a
removal/suspension must fail.

I

B.
Defendants hereby incorporate
by reference their argument
in the Memorandum of
support of Motion to Dismiss
dated March 12,2015,on pages
lg-22,Additionalt ly,in valandra
v' Rosebud sioux Tribe, et ar.,cIV
09-1g3, the Tribe,s highest
court concruded:

[A] temporary

;f.l"Otnt

suspension with pay put into
is not a permanent deprivation
right which wananti this court'sTclow
intervention inio this disprute
at this

Id. at9.
No one from the Tribe has committed
any actthatwould interfere with
the president
ultimately receiving his pay should
be court order such. The Tribal
council approved the fiscal
yeat 2015 general budget on
september 17,2014 andthe indirect
budget on septem ber 25,2014
that the included the budget for the
President's office. These described
budgeted r:ine items for
the President's office cannot be
used for other Tribal expenditures
without a budget
modification' Budget modification requirements
are listed in Sections l.thru 1.6
of ordin*ce
2003-05' sandven Affidavit Ex' I7
Here, a budget modification affecting
the budget for the

l1

President's office has not been requested
or approved by Tribal council.2 In
other words" the
President's pay is set aside in an
account similar to an escrow
account.

The doctrine of res judicata
bars Plaintiff s claims. under
said doctrine, a judgment
on
the merits in a prior suit bars
a second suit involving
the same parties or their privies
based on
the same cause of action' In
re: Piper Aircraft corp.,244
F.3d l2gg, 1296(1 lth cir. 2001).
Typically' res judicata precludes
"not only the specific craims brought
in a complaint, but any
ostem
other claims that
out of the same nucleus of
operative fact, or
[are] based upon the same
factual predicate."' Norfork
s. corp. v. chevron, U.s.A.,
Inc., 377F.3d 12g5, r2g0 (.lth
cir.
2004) (quoting in part Ragsdale
v' Rubbermaid,

Inc.,193 F.3d 1235,l23g(1lth
cir. lggg).

on Novembet 74'2}ll,President
scott filed

a

complaint and an Ex parfe Motion
for

Temporary Restraining order
in scott v' watking Eagre,
et ar.,

cv

r4-4g|seeki'g to enjoin the

Tribal council from proceeding
with its legislative functions
of holding disciplinary proceedings
against him' on November
74,2014,the Tribal court granted praintiff
s request for a restraining
order thereby enjoining the Tribal
council and the Ethics commission
from conducting a trial on
the alleged ethics charges filed
against the Plaintiff pending
further order of the court. However,
Plaintiff requested a voluntary dismissal
with prejudice of the temporary restrainirng
orcrer shortly
before the hearing. sandven AfJidavit
Ex.

4 Fwther, plaintiff requested dismissal

of the

temporary restraining order and the
underlying action with prejudice at
the December

rl.2014

hearing:

'BUDGET MODIFICATION requires
"all budget modifications of the Tribe will
authorized'" Section
;the

be properly
personnel preparing ihe budget
modificationL
will attached
documentation supportiig,.it. propor.i.ooincaiion,,,iJ"iion
1.2
requiresoothe
Finance officer
will review the proposed uuoget modification
fbr
urrd ,"urorrableness,, and Section
requires review by the Budgei and
r.3
Finance committ... s".
dven Affidavit Ex. ,t 7
1.1 requires

u.;;.y

12

s,

MR. ARENDT:

You know, Judge, I don't have a probrem
with you issuing the order today
with prejudice.

THE COURT:

Relative to the temporary restraining
order?

MR. ARENDT:

R.ight. (10:7-11)

THE COURT:

Thank you. As I review 4I(a),I
don,t

qiq

4l(r)

requires

any showing of
reason. I think it's discretionary,
and I don,t trri* trrl,.. i, uny requirement
for any justification for dismiss;.
B;; I don,t think we,re here either
because we have an order that's
been entered. And based on the
motion
and the argument, I am going
to vacate thelemporary restraining
order.
I'm also going to order that io f;h;;;pphcatitns
ror-rnos
nray be filed
under this particular case and that
complaint. ( 1 g :6- I 5)
(Proceedings adj ourned.)
(Court reopened the hearing.)

THE COURT:

Mr. Arendt, do you have

MR. ARENDT:

I do, Your Honor. I propose that this
action

a

motion?
be dismissed with prejudice.

THE COURT:

The underlying action?

MR. ARENDT:

The underlying action be dismissed
with prejudice in its entirety by
stipulation ofthe parties. I propor.
trrut r iraft ano ,ru*iil" my client
that
motion, have him sign off on ii. t'tt
ritn onon it. I ;iiiilen mait it to Mr.
sandven and obtain-hir rign;irr..
on.. all the signatures are
obtained,
wilr present it to you *itr, . proposed
ry-e
order of dismissal with
prejudice. (25:Il-22\

inf

see sandven

Affidavit Ex' 5. Special Judge Arganbright
entered four orders in

cv

l4-4g0

regarding Plaintiff s requirements
for voluntary dismissar with prejudice:

o

December 12" 2014 order: oorhe
cory, being duly advised in the premises,
does vacate
the Temporary Restraininforder previously
rlirr.o
t.rein
by
with
"' Plaintiff, by Al Arendt, moved the c"rtt t"-Ji-r-]ss the underlying action prejudice
and
complaint fil;d he1e.r.n, with-prejudice.
There
objections,
the
co*rt
enters a
Condition Order of dismissal. . . .1,

thi;A;;,

o.d;"

Januarv 27' 2015 Qrder: ooln the event
that the Defendant wishes to proceed
with the
Defendant's counse|s rnotign as pr"uiourty
orally
court
on
December
l l,
2014' the Defendant sfral] file oriiinaf
o."^,1.g written stipulation to dismissal,
executed
by the Plaintiffi on or before the
AaV otFebru ary,2015.,,

r";i;;i"

il
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Februarv 20" 2015 grder:

fflrt"T#

;-3,T:tulation

*ffi

lvrarcn

ffi:

4_.

oorhe

court clerk has advised that plaintiff
has not filed an
to dismissJ as provided in the
oroer thi,

"f

C;il-.nt.r.o

ZUls Order. 6.o'In the-event Plaintiff
desires to dismi

evcnrrforl Q+i^,.1^+: ^,-

,

Ti:L'#i,1'#:l*':fl?:g::.
:J^r.'l'di:lfffiT;#ff
4, then an originally
jh:'8:,l,ffi j3,llT:lr"#fl::
7,,201

:.Jff
r.Hn*il'#31ff ,.;,1ff l*ll;lr:.llq';;';
ir:fttsth,''H;#ffi?il:;ff",,,*l;^lii'"i.i"",,h1T"HTff
the
ii:ii*:.;Hr""
day of Marrr,, zoii"i;ffi:fi.:::
sandven Affidavit Ex' I3 Plaintiff
Scott brought this second rawsuit
while he failed t' respond to
numerous requests from his
attorney in
r4-4g0.3 special Judge
Arganbright executed the
stipulation to Dismiss with Prejudice
and order in
14-4g00n March 1g, 2015.
sandven
Affidavit Ex' 5' PlaintifPs attorney
entered Notice of Entry of
order in cIV r4-490on March
20.
2015. Sandven Affidavit Ex.
16.

cv

cv

To succeed on motion to dismiss
based upon the doctrine
of res judicata, there must be
(1) a judgment on the merits
in a prior suit; (2) the same par-ties
or their privies; and (3) the
same
cause of action' Here' the
first case brought by Plaintiff
has been dismissed with prejudice.
A
dismissal "with prejudice" is
a final judgment on the
merits which bars further lir;igati.n
between
the same parties' Board of Trustees
of the Hotel and Restaurant
Employees Locar 25 v. Madison
Hotel' Inc" 97 F
'3d' l47g' 1489 n'20 (D.c.ci r.1996).aBecause
there was a final judgment in
the
3

Plaintiff s Attorney in

cv l4-490A1 Arendt's.March 17,2[rsemail

llyr *iti;;

Judge Arganbright provided:
"Judge
will attend but here
tt'ponr."on

ty

at 5:0g p.m to special
at 9 AM. I
letter to J. Marshall

t;;ou'about t"."r"*;, iiuring
this,nuurr."att'uJil"{ is a copy of
my

it
with mv letter of r2lrsli4toihe
clerk's office filida;;il Scott,s
signed stipulation to dismiss
with prejudice' I have ca-lled my ctient
3 times *t,h"";i;;k. I have
written tb trim twice to
respond to this matter' I have
emailed him four til;.l h;;e
not
received
any response. I know
that the court wants scott in.ouJio
.onnrm that this;;n is being
di;;i#;
However' my client has chosen notio
with prejudice.
.o.municate with mg or respond
to my entreaties. There
is little more that I can do. I am
also doing a[
"i;hir;;;;t",, sandven Afiidaiit Ex. 5.
a
see also war/ierd v' Altied signar
TBS Hordings, Inc., 267,F.3.d
53g,s42(6th cir.2001xA
voluntary dismissal wif
nlejuiice
as
afinal
ffiates
adjudication
on the merits and has a res
judicata errect.); smool
v.- Fin 340 i.;i'
;h,"sT' iiin1i"te64)
actton with

,,,iJ'i;;;;r
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prior action' the parties are identical5,
and the same underlying facts form
the basis for plaintiffs
current claims6, res judicata precludes
him from relitigating issues which could
have been raised

prejudiceisacompleteadjudicationofthe-issuespresented

v c.r.A, 3ss F.3d 66r,672
(D'c'cir'2004f[A]
Hl':g'.n*:ff,'::lltT!:i;;iiiilyr'trv
suit that r'"' u.L'.g5Tt+r;qri;;jfi".ffii# n. tr

H,:r;

blocked bv the ogggiry of res juJicat
the renring is
t,); Boeken, iitlir..y*lN (JSA, Inc., 48 car.4th7'-,
108 cal'Rptr'3d 806' zlo p
'zi sii,--i+.s' lzotol runoe, cuiro*iu tu*, iir,nirra
the equivalent of a final judgm.nt-on
prejudice is
trt.1.*ri:i;Hr;;;rad v. creve'to*i ia. ofwith
2008 wL 4s99644, at *i
Ed.,No.
90955,
1dtr1o ctag.n oct. ta,zooeii;,rn ohio,
oir-r*J with prejudice is a
final judgment forpurposes ofres judic
at*,);
yetenisici,
" ieg-Fzag37, g40
cirj972)(A dismissal "with pre.iuoi.""
(3d
i,
t
un uo:uaication of the merits
preclusive effect'); Lawlor v.-Naionat
and thus has
"it"iu,
suiui"irrli"f iirp,34g u.s. 322,327,75
L'Ed' lr22 (1955) (holding that aiawsuit,
s.ct. g6s,gg
oismisseo witirprejudice ,obars
a
later
cause of action"); Harnett,.
suit on the same
Billman, go0 F.zo itOg, tiTz
rqrncir.19g6) (hording that a case
dismissed with prejudit:it
1":uJJ.nLnt on the merits" for res judicata purpos es); Brctoks v.
Barbour Energlt corp', s04F.iditiq,
u +o iroflr-d".iqbo (A dismissat witnpreju,ice
be considered a judgment on
should
the merits.; ;,qrio, iriir.-7'rr.or.,
I!c...v.
chrysrer
405 F '2d 9s8' 960 (5th cir' 1968)
Moto,s corp.,
.r.*
f
tiipition of dismirr"i*itr, prejudice, or, for
that matter' a dismissal with prejudicl
at any stage^of a juairiut proceeding,
normally oonstitutes
a final judgment on the merits
*rri.rt tars a-lateisuit on ih" same cause
of action.,,).
s
cyril scott was 'he Plaintiff in
I4-490 andthe Defendants were
Lorraine warking Eagle,
chairperson of RST Ethics commission),
tibal
peneauxooon
se;;rrry
Julie
behalf of Tribal
council" and vice President
of
the
Tribal
Councit. cyr' Scott is
the Plaintiff in cv I5-71 andtrre
neEnoants are vi..-p.irio.r,
both individually
and in his capacitv as
TreasurerByron-liriglrt, both individuaity
lic.elPresidenq
capacity as Treasurer;.calvin
and in his
waln, uoth.inoiuiodll;ilir his capacity
as council rnember of
the Rosebud sioux-Tribe; RicharJcrt*gtng
H"*t, ri"lrr irg1"1o*riy and in his capaciry
council member of the Rosebud sioux
as
rriu.; T"d; B;;; ilield, both individually
capacity as council member of
and in his
the Rosebud.ii9""-rri-u",
Brave, both individually and in
her capacity as council member
orirr. nor.bud siouxlribe; Brian Hart,
both inclividuall
in his capacitv as council
and"
oiih. Ror.bud
ir"rJ,
uro
individually
and in his capacity as council member
.lv"y*
of the n"*uro
r.iu.,
Mary waln, rroth
individually and in
c-apacity as council member
oitn.
nor.bud
lrgr.
Sioux
Tribe; Alvin
Bettelyoun' both indiv-idually and in
tris capacity as counlil membe,
of the Rosebud sioux
Tribe; webster Two Hawk, 6oth inoiviouaitv.rlo
rrlcouncil
member of the
Rosebud sioux Tribe;.shizou LaPoint.,
"lupaityas
u*ri individuJltLo
-dhi.id',;;,h
his
capacity
as council member of
the Rosebud Sioux Tribe; willie g.*
trd#ialuilv
and
in
his
capacity
as council
member of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe;
wayne'Freo"ri.t, f"irr,inairriouutty;#l;
his capacity as
council member of the Rosebud Sioux
Tiibe; Brian Diiil;, both indivi$u{ly
and in his capacity
as council member of the Rosebud
siou iri'be
both
individually
an4 in her
capacitv as council member of the
Rosebud si"r.iriuo
and inhis capacitv as council member
individua'ly
of thenor"ora s-i'oux Tribe; mutcittrtn sight, both

i;;;;r,,

riit

ni

cv

wiili;i<indl;;vr#r.rfrir,

wilii."rliiJ

i*.nu

-.-b.,

si;u;i;ib:
so*

-

il;;rr.^trom,

iiiryiiry"o""*, l*r,
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y

and decided, in the earlier proceeding
. Drake v.

FAA, 2gr F.3d, sg,66(D.c.cir.20

02), cert.

denied,537 U.S. lIg3,123 S.Ct. 1295,
tS4L.Ed,.2d 102g (2003).

ry.

illIlil'"F

HAS FAILED TO ALLEGE IMMEDIATE
AND IRREPARABLE

rn Dataphase sys., Inc. v.

cL

sys.,

Inc.,

640 F .2d, r0g,1 14 (gth

cir.

I gs 1)(en banc),

the
Eighth circuit remarked that
"the absence of a finding of i*eparable
injury is alone sufficient
ground for vacating
fdenying] the preliminary injunction.,, Id.
atn.g.Thus, ,,the threat of
ineparable harm" is a threshold
inquiry. It is "the sine qua non
for all injunctive relief.,,
Freilach v' Butler' 573 F'2d 1026,
102718th cir. lgTil).consequentry,
a petitioner must first
establish thatineparable harm
will result without injunctive relief
and that such harm will not
be
compensable by money damages'
see In re Travel Agency com'n
Antitrust Litig.,ggE F.Supp.
685' 689 (D'Minn' 1995X"[A]n
injunction cannot issue based
on imagined consequences
of an
alleged wrong' Instead' there
must be a showing of imminent
irreparable injury.,,) The essence
of this inquiry is whether temporary
equitable relief is required in
order to prevent a crrange in
circumstances that will work
some harm to apartynot
amenabre to remed y aftera
determination
on the merits:
The controlling reason for the
existence of the judicial power
to issue a temporary
injunction is that the court *uv,rt...uy
a change in the relations and

d;i;#

individual1yandinhercapacityasCouncilmemberoftheRma'''""*
Knife' both individually and in her capacity
as council memuer ortne n*JrJs:ioux
rfribe;
Kathv High Pipe' both indivi{uallv #J
ir91 *puriit; a;"".il member
of
the Rosebud sioux
ilin his
Tribe;
Mike uvrlz'
Boltz, both
"Lvv) r''rw
u\rlu ruurvloually
individuaity and
uno tn.his
caoacitv
capacity as
As Council
frnrrn^ir member
*o*L^* of
n , i
^r+1^
the- Rosebud
whippre,Lotr, inoiuiau;tilj;his

ir':tr"Hi?

glj,Hlff

capacity

",

i",*l member or

' cv 14-490" first count - Due process vioJSJignl
fuaragraphs 17-1g); second count __ Res
Judicata (paragraphs r9-2});third
count - violation, ofEt'ni* o1$iry-nce
(paragraphs2l-22);
and fourth count constitutional
violatiolQarasraniizi--zql.
cv I5-7r:constilution

@jra_graph s 29-45);

ordinance 87.-05
P-1"11*: 51-57)
46_s0);ordinance s6-04
gtaragraphs
and Indian civil Rights act .(parugraphs
@aragiaphi ss_ozl.
16

conditions of persons and property
as may result in inemediable
injury to some of the
parties before their claimt .un
u. investiiated *a uo;uoicated. Dataphaseat
113 n.5.

Plaintiff has not even alleged specific
immediate and irreparable harm
that carrnot be
compensable by monetary damages.
In fact, he requests o,damages in
the sum of fifty
($50'000'00) per Defendant
for their intentional and egregious
illegal actions, including any
Hereo

consequential damages' back pay,
plus interest, attorney fees
and costs associated with
the
bringing of this action'" Based
thereon, it is quite clear that
monetary damages would
compensate plaintiff for his
alleged injuries. complaint,
atp. 14.

r.

fi$l#:rNc

oF HARM' wErcHS rN F'AV'R
oF DEN'TNG rNJUNcrrvE

The court must consider the
balance between the harm
to the plaintiff and the.injury
that
granting the injunction will
inflict on Defendants. If the court
grants the motion, plaintiff
wi'
only be minimally inconvenienced'
However, the Defendants will
be severely prejudiced in that
they will no longer be able to
discipline their own membership
as contemplated by the Tribe,s
constitution' In fact' an injunction
blocks the Tribal council from
exercising their constitutional
authority' The preliminary injunction
is urged by the president of
the Tribal who unquestionably
lack any authority over the Tribe's
disciplinary process, which the
constitution and rribar law
commit exclusively to the Tribal
council. An injunction would also
offend basic separation-ofpowers principles' impinging
on core legislative functions concerning
the exercise of discretion
in the complex task of determining
disciplinary issues. As such, an injunction
would necessarily
cause irreparable harm to the Defendants
that will not be cured even if the
order is later vacated.

VII.

PLAINTIF'F'HAS AN ADEQUATE
LEGAL REMEDY.

No alleged harm suffered by Plaintiff
cannot be addressed by the court
through the
normal process for litigating a civil
complaint. viewed in its proper perspective, plaintilf
s
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motion is largely an effort to expedite litigation
and postpone any disciplinary action
that may be
imposed upon him by the Tribal council.
The court is being asked to hear plaintiff
s claims on
an emergency basis and to order,
as a matter of preliminary relief
the ultimate relief sought in
the complaint when the normal
litigation process would have sufficed
to address ancl, if
necessary, rectify

plaintiff s alleged
injury.

March 24,201s

STEVEN D. SANDVEN, Law
Office pC

ut'

<-

ffi^,

3600 South Westport Ave., Suite
200
Sioux Falls SD SitOA

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned hereby certifies
thut
of the foregoing DEFENDANis;nE:pLv
:}lh: preil(rier,,s
?!tn wof March, 20rs,a true and correct copy

ro

Rit'1T"^*Hi;#3liXT,X,g'y,Wf #iiilf

npsspoNsE To

ilil"u',ussma',"c*vJMontana,

STEVEN D. SANDVEN
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